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Update on The Three Churches 
Compass Baptist in FengShan: Intern Peyton Ling has been leading Compass for the last three years.  We are 
preparing his ordination for November.  After his ordination Compass Baptist will be considered “turned over” to his 
leadership.  Pray for Peyton and Carmen!  They are asking God to help them grow the church and begin a children’s 
ministry.  They are also praying for church property to cut down on costs.  Peyton has a desire to start a second church 
plant in Tainan, his home city in Taiwan.  Peyton is discipling several young men and needs wisdom and experience as 
he helps them mature as Christian men.


Second Mile in RenWu: Intern Sam Huang and wife Jane are serving at Second Mile since 
we started it last November.  There have been several saved.  Pictured to the left is Second 
Mile’s first baptism, Nick.  Nick is our realtor who help us find our home and the property 
for Nanzhi church plant.  Nick serves faithfully with Sam.  Sam is also scheduled to be 
ordained to the ministry in November and we will continue to help Sam grow and provide 
oversight of the work.

Second Birth in Qianzhen: Intern Josh Wong is 21 years old and has been helping us run 
services since we started the work in April of this year.  Mr. 
Hong was the first to be saved at Second Birth, an older 
man my nephew Adam invited.  Currently there are several 
guests who come regularly that are unsaved but show signs 
of the Holy Spirit working in their lives.  Pray for these 
guests and Josh. 

Say “ni hao” to Emily Ruth 
Our baby girl made her debut on the 7th of October.  Mommy and baby are doing great.  
Pray for mommy’s recovery and our sanity.  The three boys got to met their sister with 
mostly positive reviews.  As we transition into a family of 6, we’re asking God help us 

adjust and figure out a schedule that will work well for 
everyone.  We’re thankful for our Taiwanese family who 
helped watch our boys during our 5 days in the hospital.


Update on Church Plant Property  
(Church plant #4 Nanzhi District, Taiwan) Renovations are nearly complete and the 
property is coming along wonderfully. In September we received $6,000 towards 
the need. We’re asking the Lord to provide the final $45,000 that remains to finish.  


What does property mean to the ministry in Taiwan? Once a church plant has its 
own property, there is no longer a concern for paying rent and they are more likely 
to be able to support their own full-time pastor. As missionaries, we do all we can 
to help them and their families be supported by the ministry.  Before we turn over a 
church to their pastoral care, we teach the congregation biblical giving.  Lord 
willing, ten tithers can support a full-time pastor, a few more givers can continue to 

support other ministries and their own missionary works.


Pray with us as we start this church plant by Christmas and look forward to new works beginning next year!  
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